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Become a GGoP Member!

IN THIS ISSUE

Thank you to all those who continue to support us as financial members. Your support is very greatly 
appreciated in building our organisation and the work that we do. 

If you want to find out more about membership, feel free to contact us.  We would love for you to be 
a part of our organisation, whether local in the places where we work, or further afield in support. Full 
Members will be able to take advantage of our humble offerings, whilst Associated Members will know 
that they will belong to an organisation whose work continues to build worldwide relationships in peace, 
humanity, and global well-being.

GGoP Membership is open to individuals across the globe.  

Visit www.globalgardensofpeace.org/become-a-member/ to become a GGoP member today.
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From the GGoP Team

Welcome to our Summer edition,

This past year and recent months have certainly been challenging for many of us.  We hope that the cooler than 
usual Summer has allowed you plenty of opportunities to get into the garden providing you solace and joy during 
these trying times.   

Despite the impacts of the pandemic, the GGoP team have been busy and are delighted to report that we have 
made considerable progress on a number of our garden projects.  Our design for the Al-Amal Community Park in 
Khan Younis, Gaza is now documented, and we are currently in the process of finalising Agreements with our 
partners in Gaza and preparing for the tendering process.  

Expanded details on the Al-Amal Project, the VASS Food Forest, the DHHS Courtyard Project in Shepparton and our 
other projects will appear in our revamped media engagement channels soon to be released. Stay tuned for news 
on GGoP’s new look for the newsletter and these new channels.

Our feature article by guest contributor, Dr. Luis Mata is an informative and inspiring read on the 
importance of bringing pollinators and other insects back into our gardens and cities.  Luis shares with us 
interesting discoveries from his research and provides advice on what plants we should be planting to attract 
these necessary and much-loved creatures back into our green spaces.

We thank you for your continued support and hope you enjoy reading this latest edition of the Seeds of Hope.

The GGoP Team

Xerochrysum vicosum, Sticky Everlasting (Image Luis Mata)



Honorary Life Member - Ruth Bartlett

Volunteers

We would like to announce our great pleasure in 
awarding an Honorary Life Membership to Ruth 
Bartlett. 

Ruth has provided GGoP tremendous 
support from our very beginnings, and continues 
to do so through advocacy, organising events for 
awareness and fundraising, and promoting the 
cause of GGoP through her networks and friends 
in the town of Colac in country Victoria. It has been 
through her efforts that GGoP’s Colac project has 
come about. 

We thank Ruth for her work and will be forever 
grateful. The recognition award is one that is truly 
deserved.

We are on the lookout for volunteers for a number of roles, from corporate to administrative, from marketing to 
media management, and from project support to events assistance. 

If you feel that you’d like to contribute to the important work of Global Gardens of Peace and its programs and 
projects, please send an email to enquiries@globalgardensofpeace.org.
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Words and images by Dr. Luis Mata

Blue-banded bee, Amelia asserta on black-anther flax-lily Dianella revoluta
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Blue-banded bees are my favourite Australian bee. They’re strikingly beautiful and radiate charisma in a way that is difficult for 
me to describe in words. So, I’ve included a few photos I’ve taken of them and I’ll let you judge for yourself.  In Greater 
Melbourne, where I live, they are represented by two species: Amegilla asserta and Amegilla chlorocyanea.  

Seven years ago, the first blue-banded bee that I ever saw was visiting a patch of the black-anther flax-lily 
Dianella revoluta. At the time, I erroneously thought that blue-banded bees were flax-lily specialists and wouldn’t be inclined 
to visit the flowers of other plants. Indeed, blue-banded bees in general are quite selective about the flowers they visit in 
Melbourne and are only attracted to a few indigenous plants. For example, in a study exploring the idea of pollinator 
observatories to engage people with nature in cities1, we first saw blue-banded bees on pale flax-lily Dianella longifolia, but 
later on – when this species went out of flower – also on Austral stork’s-bill Pelargonium australe and Hop Goodenia Goodenia 
ovata. I’ve also made or found photographic records for Melbourne of blue-banded bees on other indigenous plants, 
including showy isotome Isotoma axillaris, small crowea Crowea exalata, bulbine lily Bulbine bulbosa, and bluebells (genus 
Wahlenbergia).  Keep these plant species in mind if you live in Melbourne and are keen to attract blue-banded bees to your 
garden and, importantly, to provide floral resources for them on an ongoing basis throughout the year.  (Continued next page.)

Brown grass bug, Mutusca brevicornis on indigenous tussock grass

Harlequin bug, Dindymynus versicolor on the twiggy daisy-bush, Olearia ramulosa

Bring blue-banded bees and other insects back into our gardens and cities
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Many of you I’m sure have already noticed,  however, that blue-banded bees, as well as many other of our Australian native 
bees and butterflies, are also attracted to non-native flowers.  In Melbourne, I’ve seen them on a few Australian native plants 
that are not indigenous to Victoria; for example, on species of emu-bush (genus Eremophila) and rice-flower (Genus Pimelea). 

But the capacity of Melbourne’s blue-banded bees to use floral resources from non-local plants is not limited to these 
Australian natives. For instance, I’ve seen them or seen photographs of them on a few plants that are non-native to Australia, 
including purple-top verbena Verbena bonariensis, Chinese Plumbago Ceratostigma willmottianum, spider plant 
Chlorophytum comosum, tomato Solanum lycopersicum, and several species of sage (genus Salvia). Unfortunately, we don’t 
know much about whether the novel resources contributed by non-native plants to locally indigenous bees and other insects 
are beneficial or whether they may bring about risks that we’re not currently aware of.2  

I’ve use blue-banded bees as an example that highlights the exciting idea that it’s possible to use indigenous plant species to 
bring nature back into our cities 3. So, what other insects may be attracted to our gardens through indigenous plants? To 
answer this question, please allow me to say something on behalf of The Little Things that Run the City4 , a study conducted in 
2015 across a series of urban greenspaces within the City of Melbourne and published last week to a broad international 
audience . We documented the interactions between 552 insect species – including ants, bees, beetles, flies, heteropteran 
bugs, wasps, and many other groups, of which 97% were species indigenous to Melbourne – and 133 plant species – 
spanning over 130 lawn, forb, lilioid, graminoid, shrub, and tree species, and including Melbourne indigenous species but also 
Australian natives and species non-native to Australia.   (Continued next page.)

Blue-banded bee, Ameglia chlorocynaea on Austral Stork’s Bill, Pelargonium australe

Bring blue-banded bees and other insects back into our gardens and cities cont.

Scorpian fly, Harpobotticus sp. on indigenous tussock grass Bug on Hop Goodenia, Goodenia ovata



We hope our study highlights the opportunity presented by indigenous tussocks to bring the little things that run the city 
back into Melbourne, and that it provides ideas and encouragement for all gardeners – from wildlife gardeners to urban 
greenspace designers – to incorporate into their practice plant palettes that foster a larger presence of indigenous plant 
species.

Dr. Luis Mata
School of Ecosystem and Forest Science
The University of Melbourne
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Which plant group do you think attracted the largest diversity of insect species? Certainly not lawns! But nor the 
non-native trees. It turns out that the plant group associated with the largest number of insect species was indigenous 
graminoids, which included five species of tussock grasses. Indeed, the plant species in which we documented the largest 
number of insect species was the common tussock-grass Poa labillardierei, which was associated with over a 100 indigenous 
insect species. As a comparison, lawns were associated with less than ten insect species, and in a few of them we recorded but 
a single insect species. Non-native trees were associated with less than 20 insect species. 

Bring blue-banded bees and other insects back into our gardens and cities cont.
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Common brown insect, Heteronympha merope on Xanthorrhoea sp. 
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Exciting events for the year are being planned, many of which will be held online for greater accessibility, including our 
reappearance at MPavilion, a new season of GGoP Conversations, interviews with inspiring people, and more. 

We warmly welcome your attendance and participation.

Not a member? Join us, become a GGoP member for regular updates, upcoming events and invites to our member 
only functions. 

Visit www.globalgardensofpeace.org to become a member today. 

Keep up to date with the latest news

Future Events


